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HIGH SCHOOL EDITORS BATES RUNNERS COEDS RETURN FROM
CAMPUS PICKS MAINE BATTLES NEW
GUESTS AT ANNUAL WIN AT BOSTON CANADA WITH VICTORY ALL-STAR TEAM HAMPSHIRE'S UNBEATEN
JOURNALISTIC CONFAB
ELEVEN TO 0-0 TIE
DEFEATED DALHOUSIE GIRLS
Kanaly Protests
DELEGATES REPRESENTING
SCHOOLS IN ALL PARTS
OF STATE ATTEND
-UThe annual conference of high school

Officials' Action in
Awarding Maine
Fourth Place

AT HALIFAX BY
1-0 SCORE

Takes Part in PostSeason Spot t
--m-

NI

VISITORS FAIL TO SHOW
EXPECTED STRENGTH
ON MUDDY FIELD

Bs Fred C. Newhall
The hockey girls returned from Can.4thletic Editor
ada with a victory of 1-0 over the DalThe all-Maine season is here! InBates College won the New England housie University
team. They brought spired by most of its older brothers, the
BEARS OUTPLAY
rapers of the state was held on the cam- Intercollegiate cross country champion- not only a victory but enthusiastic ac Compri.< has been moved to look through
ship
race
held
Monday
over
the
five
mile
week
of
last
Saturday
OPPONENTS
Friday and
counts of how well they were entertained the apple orchard and pick its own fruit.
and was by far the most successful in course at Franklin Park, Boston. M.I.T. at Dalhousie.
Behold!
•he history of the affair. Nineteen finished second and Williams third, with
At Halifax they put up at the Halifax
LE. Robinson, Bowdoin
•chools from all parts of the state, from Maine coming home in fourth place.
Hotel where they arrived during an
LT. Fraser, Maine
Fred Peaslee of the University of New Armistice Ball. The next evening
Biddeford to Caribou, were represented,
there
LG. Tucker, Bowdoin
Hampshire
was the individual winner. was a dinner at Slurreff Hall, the beautthe
of
program
the
in
participated
and
C. Simon, Maine
His time was 28 min. 23 3-5 seconds. iful new girls' dormitory.
invention.
A light pracRG. Peacock. Colby
He
led his nearest competitor, Wills of tice Friday morning put the girls in
Registration of delegates took place
RT. Lamoreau, Maine
a sea of mud. Maine's Bears
it Friday morning. It had also been Bates, across the tape by fifty yards. shape for the game which was played
RE. Fols4im. Bates
up their most successful season in
wound
planned to hold the first session of the "Artie- Hillman, the Maine captain; fin- in a pouring rain. The Maine team
QB. Erickson, Colby
afternoon by battling the
Saturday
years
conference before noon that day, but the ished third.
was supported by a group of Nova Scotia
I.HB. Farrington, Bowdoin
University team
Hampshire
New
strong
Bates
was
able
to
win
the
race
with a Tech men who were on the train during
inability of many of the editors to arRHB. C. Ray, Bates
scoreless
By
so doing, the
tie.
a
to
score
of
77.
M.I.T.'s
count
was
90,
and
the
present
be
rive on the campus in time to
FR, Barrows, Maine
trip up. They had learned "Maine
staters and
Granite
forced
Bricemen
the
caused the committee in charge to post- Williams, 97. Maine was awarded fourth the long way" and their cheering rivaled
With the announcement of this winover on
move
Massachusetts
Aggies
to
pone the first meeting until afternoon. place, but Coach Kanaly protested the that of the Dalhousie rooters.
ning team. the Campus stands ready to
New
Engof
the
the
top
perch
at
their
decision,
since
"Charlie"
Gero, who finAt two o'clock Chairman Robert TurnThe game was fast and interesting; the receive and answer all criticisms. In our
make
standing
Conference
room
to
land
ished
thirtieth,
was
not
tabulated
by
the
short
Dalhousie girls played an open game with opinion, this team will clean up all oper opened the convention with a
for them. Thus exists the first triple tie
welcoming address, and the conference judges. With Gero tabulated in his a splendid defense. The Maine forwards. position. There are several berths
the history of the conference. None
in
‘sas on. Irving Kelley, president of proper place, Maine would have taken supported by the capable work of the which are open for discussion. Most
of
the three teams has met defeat, and
second
place.
Kappa Gamma Phi, welcomed the delehacks were equal to the situation. One experts will pick O'Donnell of Colby
Massachusetts
Aggies is the only outfit
The
Blue
harriers
were
hounded
by
orgates in behalf of the entertaining
of the most interesting points of the for center. Although the Colby man is
to
be
untied.
ganization. Acting President H. S. plenty of tough luck. Hillman, "Grunt" I game was the penalty bully, a penalty a first-class pivot man, our "Joe" Simon
Saturday's battle between the champiBoardman extended the welcome of the Taylor, who finished fifth, and "Janie" very rarely given to the defending is king of them all. The Millinockett
ons
of Maine and the prospective New
Hart,
finishing ninth, all ran beautifully.'team. but the Maine girls, because of youth, playing his second year as a reguniversity in a few well-chosen words.
England champs was a fight for the
The
error
of
the
officials
in
not
giving
Kenneth W. MacGregory, editor of
the novelty of the play, were not able ular, has been as steady as a clock and a breaks, and the breaks never came. New
bear on the defense. Throughout the seathe Campus and the Mannar, was the Gero any place at all, and a tough break to make the best of it.
Hampshire seemed content to remain on
son,
Simon has made his passes to the
next speaker, and discussed the principles for "Brad" Baker, who lost his shoes and
(Continued on Page Four)
the
defensive throughout most of `the
oof the editorial column, with special em- was forced to run the last mile and a
backfield under all sorts of conditions,
Si
battle, often kicking on the first and sechalf
in
his
bare
feet,
was
enough
to
beat
and never has he failed and made a
phasis on the place of the editorial in the
ond down. Maine had the ball oftener,
shady toss. lie has outplayed his oppohigh school publication. A. E. Keough, the Bears.
and made tell first downs to the DurThe freshman team had better luck.
nents in practically every game, and
a representative of the Arnold Roberts
hamites four. Twice the Bears were
looked good against Davis. the DartCompany of Boston explained the pro- tying with New Hampshire for second
within striking distance of their oppoplace
with
a
score
of
104.
The M.I.T.
mouth star. What better recommendacesses of making cuts and electrotypes,
nents goal line, but lacked the punch to
tion can one wish?
:aid their use in the school paper. He frost) won this race with a score of 96..
put it over. Thettettle reverted to a
The guard positions also arc open to
was followed by Dr. H. M. Ellis of the Norman L. McClintock of Tech was the
kicking duel, wit*.'Tar Peakes more
considerable controversy in the selection.
English department, who spoke of the individual winner, going around the '
than holding hig"Wiern, both with and
It is hard to leave out one "Toni" Dicknecessity for the use of good English in shorter course in 18 minutes 43 and 2-5
against the strong wind, with the brilson of Maine, who has played a bangur
high school publications. The last speak- seconds. Cleveland and Calahan of New
liant O'Connor.
game all season) against opponents who
er of the day was Robert Turner, busi- Hampshire finished second and third
New Hampshire AN) had a chance to
Having
tucked
away
his
football
have outweighed him ten pounds ii) a
ness manager of the Campus, who dis- respectively.
score
in the second period, after working
charges and their trophies for another majority of cases. Dickson
The teams finished as follows:
cussed the problems of the advertising
is also a the ball far into Maine territory by virVarsity: 1. Bates, 77. 2. M.I.T., 90. season, Fred Brice, Maine's new head ball hawk, and his feat of winning the
man.
tue of some Titanic line plunging by
At 5:30 a journalistic banquet was S. Williams, 97. 4. Maine 108. 5. Boston coach of basketball has turned his atten- game with Connecticut Aggies should Abbiati. O'Connor,
who was never able
court
tion
game.
to
the
Prospects
for
a
not go unnoticed. However, both Tuckheld in the gymnasium, with the dele- University, 153. 6. Wesleyan, 165. 7.
aftertusin,
get
away
all
to
tried an end
ates, committee members, and Kappa Holy Cross, 175. 8. Mass. Aggies, 184. winning hoop team are fairly good. with er and Peacock are guards of three and run,
a
fake
double
after
pass,
but Nanfour
veterans and several promising four years experience, while
liamma Phi members present. Miss 9. New Hampshire, 195. 10. Tufts, 210.
this is Dick - igan drove him back around the other
members
year's
frosh
of
last
team
availson's first year at the position. This gives
Men I lavener of the Portland Evening 11. Rhode Island, 217. 12. Boston Colend, where half a dozen Maine players
able.
the others a slight edge.
rxpress acted as toastmistress. The tea- lege, 247.
annihilated him. Peakes got away a
Captain "Mack- Lake, and "Bill"
The other positions are filled by men
tire of the banquet was the staging of
Freshmen: 1. M.I.T., 96. 2. Tie, Mane
beautiful
punt which carried seventy
Hanscom,
"Swede"
forwards,
Olsson and who are almost unanimous
',is popular Indian Club stunt by Mr. and New Hampshire, 104. 4. Rhode Isin the °pin- yards in the strong wind, and New
lettermen
Bryant,
are
the
"Cub"
backs,
R. T. Patten of the Skowhegan Inde- land, 143. 5, Tufts, 224.
(Continued on Page Three)
Hampshire's only threat was muzzled
who were On deck Wednesday afterpendent Reporter. At the conclusion of
right
there.
noon when the first call for candidates
the banquet Mr. Patten was presented
The
much vaunted driving offense of
the
sounded.
season,
close
of
At
was
last
ith a Kappa Gamma Phi key as an
the heavy New I lampshire backs and the
looked
there
two
as
would
though
it
be
honorable member in recognition of his
clever open field work of their captain.
other veterans available for this year's
assistance in the planning of the conferO'Connor, failed to be noticeable. The
outfit, but the death of "Dutch" Bunton
ence.
Maine line and ends were inmregnable,
Adopts New Constitution and the failure to return to school of
The delegates later attended the footTwenty-one Seniors to
and O'Connor was forced to punt time
Johnson,
"Pete"
depletes
the
ranks
of
Meeting
At Recent
ball rally in the chapel, where they got
after time.
Spend Eight Weeks
the experienced men.
their first taste of "college spirit." They
From a Maine standpoint. the game
Although the season as a whole last
At a meeting of the Maine Masque,
In Maine Woode
then were guests at a "journalistic"
was
entirely satisfactory. The ball was
was
not
as
victories
productive
of
constitution
the
winter
of
November 11, the new
.lance in the gym.
in New Hampshire territory a greater
it might have been, "Cuddy" Murphy
This
adopted.
as
formally
organization
was
Senior
The
Forestry class of twentySaturday morning the second business
part of the time. Once, with the ball on
•ession of the conference convened in revised constitution was drawn up by a had developed a team which promises one
boys left this morning for the enemy eight yard him:, a place
kick
Lake.
things this year. In Captain
the M. .A. building. The speakers were committee, of which Professor Mark I great
camp. They were accompanied by Mr. might have won the game, but the Maine
brilliant
who
has
was
player,
a
Maine
EnEdward
Cogswell
and
Mr. Patten and Henry E. Dunnack, state Bailey, Cyril
constitution onc of the outstanding stars in New D. B. Demeritt of the Forestry dep.o t- field general. Cassista, elected to try a
librarian. Mr. Patten discussed the fi- gel were members. The
mem. George Gruhn, Maine '25, of the forward pass, and the ball was lost on
nancial side of the management of the adopted at the f(iumling of the organiza- England last winter. Lake had a little
trouble
knee
with his
which kept him State Forestry department, and Mr. F. downs. The ball was wet and heavy,
school paper. while Mr. Dunnack spoke lion by Professor Daggett was destroyed
and the field slippery., making it exout
of
a
it is hoped that F. Jones of the Great
games,
but
few
during
the
House
Beta
the
no the fire at
Northern Paper tremelv difficult to handle.
.11 the opportunities which the state
lithis year his old injury will be sufficientvacation of 1923.
.rary affords for study to the journal- Christmas
Company. The Forestry department
"Ginger" Fraser, "Freddy" Newhall.
The new constitution provides for a ly cured to allow the Wilton boy to caalso mentioning some of the Maine !
"Moose"
Elliott, and "Bump" Barrows,
works
in
cooperation
the
with
Great
as
of
old.
meeting, of a social nature, to be held vort
hewspaper men who have made their .
playing their last game for Maine, outNorthern
Company,
Olsson.
Johnson,
Bryant,
Bunton
and
the
and
camps
used
New
month.
Wednesday
each
of
the first
marks in the world. The last event on ,
did themselves, and were the outstanding
plays will be read and discussed at these all fought it out for guard positions last by the department are those used last
the program was the awarding of prizes
players of the game, together with
meeting, and to facilitate this the organ- year, with scarcely any noticeable differ year. the property of the Great Northto the hest papers exhibited by the
Peakes, whose punting was a feature,
, ization is subscribing for several promi- ence showing up among them. The posern, above Grindstone Station.
-cho
represented.
(Continued on Page Three)
displacin;z
sophomores
of
any
sibility
of
magazines.
library
A
theatre
nent
The foresters will remain in camp
(Continued on Page Four)
plays and magazines is gradually to be Bryant and Olsson is not considered
built up. The chapel stage, for years an very great, however, this year, since both until Christmas and return for four
obvious eyesore to Masque supporters, is boys are all set to have one of their best weeks more after the Christmas vacabeing rebuilt and remodeled. Professor years. Bryant has been playing football tion. They will work eight hours a
Juniors: Your individual Prism pic*I he Swarthmore Chautauqua is at the Bailey hopes this work will be completed this fall and is in first class shape to for six days a week. The time will be
tures should be submitted to Elwin Hodand a new curtain ready for the Christ- take the floor any day. It is expected
"niversity this week, Wednesday, Thursdivided into cruising and mapping, two gins or Helen Peabody by December 1;
(Continued on Page Three)
mas play. Rehearsals for John Gals"ay and Friday, presenting
days a week; logging engineering, two detailed instructions on the bulletin board
afternoon and worthy's "Loyalties" are progressing
days a week; and forest management. in Alumni Hall. Group pictures will Is'
ening programs in the Chapel. Sea- rapidly and the play will be presented on
Paul Lamoreau to Lead 1926
two days a week.
taken beginning the first week in DecemEleven
m tickets have been sold during the December 17. The Masque is fortunate
They will also study problems in prac- ber.
past two weeks and aft those who wish in having the assistance of several men
Paul D. l-iimoreau '27, right tackle, tical pulp svood logging, surveying, land
A call will he sent out in a few weeks
who has'. had professional experience in
attend the performanses and who have directing and acting, and everything was elected captain of the 1926 Maine lines, anti the drawing of accurate maps. for your literary ciintributions,
snapnot alreade b. light these tickets, must points too a successful season.
ieleven at a meeting of the letter men
For recreation the "knights of the axe" shots and wise-cracks. We need them.
tiay the single admission charge of $.75.
The active members of the Maupw Wednesday ii,$)n. Lamoreau is also are planning a big hunting expedition at Remember that the 1927 Prism is going
the entertainments are well worth the are: Irving B. Kelley, Emery S. Dickey. president of the Junior Class, a member Thanksgiving time and will also devote to eclipse all former yearbooks but to do
t,rice and a large number of students Cyril t:og s well, Lawrence Cogswell, of the M Club, and of Phi Eta Kappa their Sundays to a relaxation from the this we must have your help.
:-e expected to attend.
fraternity.
strenuous work of the. w.
(Continued on Page Four)
The Prism Board •

Locals Make Ten First DownsPeakes Kicking A
Feature
in

BASKETBALL MEN
REPORT TO BRICE
BLUE COACH NOW TURNS
ATTENTION TO HOOP
GAME

MAINE MASQUE
REORGANIZES

Chautauqua Here This Week

FORESTERS LEAVE
FOR WINTER CAMP

Junior Prism Notice

THE

2

d[lieIaiuc (ttinptis
Member of N.E.I.N A

. .4 very laudable step. Traditions of this
sort have shown a lamentable tendency
to slip back aard for several years. Although the , ireshnien may- not agree
never
with Ow announcement, there has
been heard an ex-freshman who regretted the treatment he received, no
matter how severe it may have seemed
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I ORGANIZATIONS

S

'
coop
Editor of the u ampus .
Oak Hall
Monday evening members of
CORNER
called to a
and Hannibal Hamlin were
first
its
held
room
Temple
dining
•
The Order of the
meeting in the Commons
Editor in (Ilea Kenneth W. Mactaregry
Masonic
i===
question of Military Inspec- regular meeting Nov. 12, at the
the
discuss
to
John If. SLitroncy
presidoi
Bischoff
Managing t 111r
majority
H.
Carl
A
Orono,
dormitories.
Hall in
,Edward M. Engel
tion of the
Last Wednesday, on ns tittec.
a s
J moor
GT4i1.1111
which
was elected
ing. Laurence B. Blethen
the students felt that the inspection
to him at the time of infliction.
is
-treasurer for the birthday, the Maine Masque was reut.
in vogue for two weeks,
to serve as secretary
Dtpartneat Editors
The editor would like to see the re- has now been
but
regular business
liberty,
the
After
personal
S. Field 'V
coming year.
.....
ganized. Whether or not this was thi:
an iniringement on
News
Henry Welch
cigars and.
turn of the old posters with the rules
inthe
cookies,
Intercollegiate Editor........
to
made
cream,
been
ice
session
nit.objection has
'26
Newhall
C.
Fred
(Men)--.-.
Athletic t.ditor
dam- cigarettes were served. The next meet- exact day of its birth has not been asHunt '26 flagrantly announced to all. Perhaps the
Athletic Editor (Nomen)._..Kathleen Mayo
spection of buildings for property
'26
Helen
Alumni
in Decem- certained so fur all practical
the
was
than
........Antra Hudgins 'V wording might be less harsh
ing will be the first Thursday
purpose,
Specials Editor.......
age.
Bessie Mu:1y '2.
month,
this
dormito.
Social Editor
in
Thursday
the
sophoin
last
jubilant
circulated
the
'do
the
Roche
of
as
petition
idea
Mary
the
ber,
but
A
case,
_
Chapel Editor
we will say that it was. The first conto Acting Presi- the regular night for the meeting, will
and the lowly freshman has an ap- was handed last week
more
memof the society was drafted in
stitution
Reporters
Boardman. As a result three
be Thanksgiving.
Adams '21. peal to anyone who is at all imaginative. dent
orAnnette Ma.thew s '27, Amy
this
Adminisof
members
LynAlthough many
bers were summoned before the
the fall of 1910 by Professor Windsor
Florena.c rir. '2i. Dorothy Stewart
A lot of fun may be had if the rela- trative Board and informed that studeats ganization are not back, steps are be:ng
wood tletts
p act:.
ANNIMMOOMEWi
till:
tions between the freshmen and sopho- opposed to military inspection of the taken to secure new men and continue P. Daggett and took the l
Business Department
is
order
quarters.
This
matIf
'26
years.
other
Turner
handled.
of
the
constitution
E
past
seek
then
judiciously
of
Mion
existing
,
could
are
work
mores
.Maciager
dormitories
the
Business
U. T. Switt
lift:W./MOH Man.ige
being repri- affiliated with the National League of
student
a
of
tended
have
incident
they
as
An
proceed
to
ters were
Dramatic Club. Professor Daggett had
standing at attention in • Masonic Clubs and is open to all Master
Subscriptions. $I.OU per year
to, the rising night would begin to mean manded for not
been the coach and director oiti dui,
of a military officer causesl Masons.
Single Copies, Five Cents
year or two; the presence
post- little but CUStOni in a
disthorough
Entered as second class matter at the
a
After
antagonism.
some
for many years and can truly be called
Ace. °run% Maine.
it should be a night when fresh- cussion of the matter, a committee of
Printed by the University Press, Orono, vuhereas
The French Club held the first meetof dramatics on tle
t campus.
Maine.
men heave a mighty and voluminous sigh ten members was elected to approach • ing of the year Tuesday, November 10. the founder
a
presiobtain
follows:
Boardman,
as
serunusual
of
Several
elected
shackles
provisos
President
the
are
off
Acting
Officers were
of relief, shake
incorand pur- dent, Joseph R. Dougherty '26; vice%Mule and gambol on the campus green written statement of the policy
porated in the new constitution, one oi
the military inspection, and re• president, Mary Larkin '26; secretary,
Reactions
with sweaters, how ties and golf sox, pose of
which is that no social organizatioL
turn with this statement to the students Mary Roche '26; and member of problowing curly blue rings of smoke at
have more than one third ui the
of both dormitories.
gram committee, Angeline Nlorn_•ault '27. shall
"To every action, there is always UPI
oppressors. It's all in
erstwhile
dormitories
their
Professor
men's
membership of the society. The
meeting
active
the
in
business
students
The
the
After
ottosite and equal reaction..."
spirit of room I Kueny read selections from the fables of other and most radical proviso is that
means a lot in memory.
it
militaristic
but
film
the
to
object
Newton
inspection under guise of looking for La Fontaine.
women may be elected to membership.
wall,
a
against
property damage, etc. They claim that
%%lien a ball is thrown
decision to insert this clause was
The
property damage has passed unnoticed,
A regular meeting of the Contribu- reached only after long and
it does not stop and fall inert to the
made
careful deand only the failure to have beds
tors Club was held Thursday evening,
ground, but with a swiftness bounds
attracted
has
the
for
Masque
tidied,
has
liberation,
always
or rooms swept and
in the Arts Building. It was open to
back toward the thrower. When a stone
the attention of the inspecting officers.
club and also to English been a men's organization and to elect
the
of
members
is thrown in the air, it does not reach
Though this inspection is conducted by majors and minors.
Frederick Wink Snyder in his chapel
women to it would take from its exits highest point and maintain that level. talk of Thursday, November 12, earnest- the Military I kpartment, the students
Miss Mary Robinson of the Bangor clusiveness. It was the contention it
but immediately falls earthward with as ly appealed to the students to support the place no blame on the officers. Rather, High School faculty gave a very intersonic of the members that ii women
the Board of Adminis- ,
much speed as it ascended. %%lien a entry of the United States into the arbitration with
esting lecture upon the life and avorks
personal
of
denial
were elected it would make the societ)
stern
wide
not
a
had
and
tration.
Snyder
Mr.
Court.
World
'if Elizabeth Barrett Browning. SFr- regun is fired, the explosive force of the
as newspaper correspondent privacy and liberty, is desired by the kited several hunuarous incidents in Mrs. too general and it would finally drift
experience
gunpowder not only ejects the bullet, but during the 1‘'orld War, and he spoke as dormitory students.
i i
1 reat sonic 4»er
t
into being "just a club" like the mam
- 's
Browning
imparts a backward thrust to the butt of one firmly convinced of the necessity of
A Dormitory Student
piaetry.
clubs barely existing in the various dethe gun which has given birth to many peace. His message was more of an inpartments of the University: but as the
a sore shoulder. If one attempts to spiral" •1 rather than an informational
Kappa fraternity held an
Phi
Theta
had already drifted in the past
the
society
provoke
climb out of a boat near the shore, the nature. because he desired to
informal party Saturday night at the
on
thinking
some
do
original
to
students
few years everything was to be gained
Country Club.
energy which is imparted to the jump is
The discussion groups sponsored by Penobscot Valley
the question.
there was nothing to be lust.
and
and
Refreshments of punch, ice cream
often led astray when the boat absorbs
Ile said in part: "Peace is the first in- the M.C.A. began last week with discusadoption of the proviso wio
intermission.
The
during
served
that energy in a backward glide, often terest of this nation. We have been sion
-What are we in college for?" cake were
Mawere
evening
the
for
Chaperones
ably due to the unanimous agreement .
asked to risk everything for war and These groups were introduced last year
throwing the person in the water.
Glover.
and
Mrs.
jor
of
be
to
prow,'
the following point; that if wout,•
Thus it would seem that there are dis- now we must risk something for peace. for the first time. anal
Music was furnished by Boucher's
hesi_
no
was
peace,
there
that
to
interest
a
is
much
doorway
so
Court
World
The
should take part in Masque plays tl.
tinct tips and downs in the yowl(' of
established by 47 nations to apply justice. tation in proposing that they be con_ Collegians.
should also share in Masque honor,.
solid bodies, and that the downs all too This organizatiim needs the United tinned for the present year.
honorary
eagerly follow the ups. Yet life in gen- States. because our presence would be a
An infiarmal dinner party was given The Domino, a more or less
Each if the organizatiiins which hold
ineral offers itself as A poignant analogy. great mairal facia ar, and we should coop- these groups hail the Opportunity to by Beta Theta Pi fraternity at their women's dramatic society, has been
The man who overworks is forced to erate with them in their search for choose the professor who was to lead the chapter house, Saturday evening, Novem- active for the past several years.
discussion, and thus there was greater her 14.
Scoop would like to call attention to
retire in a nervous breakdown. While peace."
Lloyd Berrie's orchestra furnished
deplored our delay, de- opportunity to satisfy each body and
Snyder
Mr.
why the Masque did not include women
that is extreme, it may be readily adclaring that friction had already result- make the affairs more of advantage to music for the occasion.
The foliosmitted that any abnormal effort or strain ed from the failure of the United States their members.
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is up the reaction is often disastrous.
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classes. In college life the co-ed ser‘,.
I. What are we in college for?
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that there are still sonic copies of Ex- was content. The men enjoyed an
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PENNY CARNIVAL DEC. 5 Freshmen Ended Season
With 0-0 Tie With M. C. I.
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Campus Picks All-Maine Team

••1 the experts throughout the state.
.• more about them would be superThe brilliant playing of "Ginger"
• raser and Paul Lamorcau, not only on
• .• defense, but offensively as well, both
•••1 having recovered blocked punts and
rod touchdowns; the flashy work of
bay of Bates and Farrington of BowII; the steady plugging of "Bump"
arrows of Maine, one of the country's
.ding scorers; the outstanding work
Erickson at quarter and Robinson
.1 Folsom at ends; all this is an old
.tory and it is not necessary to call any
further attention to any such foregone
o•nclusitins.
So there you are. Now pick a team
..1 your own if you don't like this one.

—
The Maine freshmen wound up their
season Armistice Day morning by battling to a scoreless tie with the strong
M.C.I. team at Pittsfield. In some respects, this scrap was a forerunner of
the Maine-N. 11. game, since the field
resembled a muddy section of the Bay
of Fundy at low tide, and the two teams
fought through four periods without
either being able to establish its supremacy. The two outfits were about evenly
matched, the Pittsfield boys slightly outweighing "Jack" Quinn's charges.
The frosh had the ball on M.C.I.'s
fifteen yard mark once, but a pass went
astray and the hall was lost. The only
noticeable break of the game came when
a M.C.I. back fumbled and Leavitt, the
220 pound frosh guard scooped the ball
and attempted to "do a Dickson," but he
was overtaken and downed by a more.
speedy foe.
The playing of Coltart and LaPlante
in the backfield and Lydiard in the line
featured for the freshmen, and Karkos
and Stitham stood out for

6NeFLORSHEIM
SHOE
Look at your shoes—others do.
are the kind
that men who care like to be in.
FLORSHEIM SHOES

Watch for Florslicim Agent
ho will appear on

Campus

Nov. 30, Dec. I

"We are now showing a complete line of high grade Basket Ball shoes and tennis, at lowest
possible prices. COMPARE and you'll be convinced."
Yours for service,

GOLDSMITH BROS.
ORONO

(Continued from Page One)

Basketball Men Report
that Brice will give the Lincoln ace a
le‘‘ days of rest, however, before he
take. up the winter's grind.
The loss of "Pickleholder" So(lerberg
and "Tubby" Everett will be the hardest
to replace. Soderberg, the lanky center,
‘‘ a. one of the mainstays of the team,
aml ttas the high point man in most oi
last year's games. Everett played his
second year of varsity basketball last
winter, and, after a rather rocky start,
f•pund himself and played the game ut
his career at forward.
Brice's freshman team of last year
may be productive of several stars of
tarsity caliber. Notable among these is
"Speed" Branscom of Northeast Harbor, who captained the yearlings and
played a brilliant game at forward;
"R••)" Fitzhugh of New York, who
''tett center and a back position;
barlie" Stone of Fort Fairfield. who
wamed up with Branscom at forward.
and "Pete" Bennett, who showed more
than ordinary promise at guard.
With this wealth of material, Brice
.11••tild be able to develop a winning ttam.
The genial Mr. Murphy made a good
start, and Maine fans will watch with
interest the first college team which
Brice will turn out.
The complete varsity schedule is no:
)et ready for publication. The team
will make its usual Christmas trip, opening with Dartmouth at Hanover, and
then jumping over to New York, where
several games will be played. Manager
Delm)nit Parsons of Portland will handk
the business end of the outfit, and will
announce the full schedule in a few days.
(Continued from Page One)

Maine Battles New Hampshire's
Unbeaten Eleven to 0-0 Tie
Cassista, who made several dashes
f••r substantial gains Maine was outSt eights!, as she has been in every game
hut the Bates tilt this year, but consist'.inly outplayed the New Hampshire outfit, man for man.
Nicora, and Stewart, and
11••agland, the giant guard, sttaxl out
f••r NeW Hampshire.
Summary:
MAINE (0)
(0) N. HAMPSHIRE
Nett hall, le
re, Prince (Sargent )
1 raser. It
rt, Ilubbard (Smith)
I lh,tt (Beeaker), Ig
rg, Hoagland
'iii in ( Dickey), c
c, Foster
ti,•ksou (Bishop), rg
Ig, Langdell
•amoreau ( Miniutti), rt
It, Stearns (Morin)
( Lavorgna) (Stanton), re..
le, Callahan
0 assista (Osgood), qb
qb, Stewart (Davis)
Pokes (Bryant), lhb
rhb, Nicora
Itarrnws (Weatherbee), rhb
lhb, O'Connor
s'Irester. fb
fb, Abbiati
Referee. Ingersoll of Dartmouth. Urn ti.. Fradd, Springfield. Ileadlinesman.
Ireland. Tufts. Field Judge, Lewis. Leligh. Time, 4 12 m. periods.
The rt•sults of the inter-class cross
qintry meet, which was held November
are as follows:
1929, 42: 1927, 59: 192(r and 1928 failed
• finish five men.

,•"11e,

Going
VERY time
you go up in
a modern building having highspeed elevators
(the Chicago
Athletic Club,
X. U'. Owns:
for instance) you
are lifted by the ingenuity of at
least one Westinghouse engineer
who is barely ten years off the

dim,AD,
,
;rs

ksiJ

E

The

question is sometimes asked:
Where do Toting men get when they
enter a large industrial organization?
Have they opportunity to exercise creative
talents? Or are they forced into *array
grooves?
This series If advertisements throws light
Each advertisement
.1 college man who
if
record
takes up the
Company
Westinghouse
the
with
fame
within the last ten years,immediately after
graduationfrom his university.
01 these questions.

campus.

Until three years ago, highspeed elevators invariably required direct electric current.
There was no practical method
of using alternating current, and
since many districts are supplied
only with alternating current, a
serious handicap existed.
It was possible to employ a
motor generator to convert alternating current into direct current,
but when that was done no practical system of control was available if the elevators were to be
operated at high speed. The suggestion was made that the control
be accomplished by varying the

e,4401.6
voltage of the generator, and
(among others) to a young man
of thirty-three--R. W. Owens,
Illinois '14, now head of the
direct-current section of the
motor engineering department
—came the special problem of
designing an electric generator
that would perform as one had
never performed before.
Many were associated in the

undertakin tz, for it involved pioneering in control apparatus as
well as in generator design, but
eventually all difficulties were
overcome,and there emerged the
"Variable Voltage Control System for Electric Elevators", now
standard throughout the building
industry.
Here vou have the type of
problem that confronts the design engineer in an organization
like Westinghouse. Not all are
as large as this, or lead to such
sweeping results. The design
engineer works for the customer.
He starts with an analysis of the
customer's needs and develops
apparatus to meet those needs.
His responsibilities are varied
and heavy. The jobs of the direct-current section of the motor
engineering department range
from motors for driving ventilating fans to those for dumping
whole cars of ore at the docks.
A force of 1,000 men is constantly occupied building the
motors designed by this section.

Westinghouse
•.**.St
t,IC**K
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When the prizes had been anh
Keltie liulman
Jessie Wood
meeting was thrown open to
the
Sargent
_
Coeds Return from Canada With Anna
stun of the problems of the different pa_
Right Full Back
Victory
H. Sexton pers, led by the students who had
A. Perkins (Capt.)
actell
as judges. Suggestions for the improveGoal
The teams lined up as follows:
Marie Eriksen ment of the conference were offered
lh
Dalhousie Francis Fuller
University of Maine
Referees—Helen Lengyel of Orono several of the delegates, but on the
whole
Will buy a box of
Left Wing
it was voted the most successful h, yet
and Jack Grant of Halifax.
Virginia Smith
be held. The new plan of conducting
E. Archibald
Olivia Newcombe
Friday e‘ening a dance in honor of the meetings in the
fall instead of in
Left Inside
the Maine girls was given, at Slurreff the spring as has been
customary in
Macneil
l Hall. It was an informal, jolly affair
F.dith
Marjorie Jones
former years met with the
unanimou,
Center Forward
full of pep and go the whole evening. approval of the delegat
es.
B. MacDonald The Dalhousie hockey girls were eagerElizabeth Sawyer
The schools represented and their
Right Inside
ly assisted by a group of the medical gateswere as follows;
Alma White
4,tme Clarke students.
At
Auburn: Edwin Fowler, John
Amy Adams
The girls got a vivid impression of ping; Bangor:
Bruce Cunningham; BidRight Wing
life at Dalhousie. Among the most not- deford: Prescott
Howard, John Finn;
Margaret Preble
'Jean McKenzie iceable features to the Maine girls was
Caribou
Helen
:
Briggs,
Cecil J. Brown;
Left Half
the way the men turned out to help the Augusta: Ida Drapki
Orono. Maine
n, Dorothy E. MosHelen Peabody
Ruth Elder girls. They met the train with their
sier, Melvin A. Mower, William II.
Center Half
cars, took the girls all over the city the Weeks;
Dexter: Carl Moses, Richard
1 E. Bartlett
11. Robertson (Capt.) afternoon after the game, and taxied the
Ramsay
Ellsworth: Harlan Bragdon,
;
Right Half
crowd to the station Saturday morning.
Patronize Our Advertisers
lAninda Orne
Anna Wilson Not only this, but a number of them as- Thomas Holmes, Lelia K. Morrison,
Helen L. Whitcomb; Dover-Foxcroft:
Left Full Rick
sisted the manager in preparing the field
Dana Bryant, Verna Green; Gardiner:
for the game.
Booker; Hallowell: Munroe GetJames
gze largest selli
The trip was a success from every
chell ; Hampden, Vida Nickerson; Ilitilquality pencil
aft.
point of view. It was not only an athton: Harold E. Foster, Jos. H. McGilliSPORTING GOODS
letic victory but also an educational
"it
,in the world
cuddy; Lewiston: John Driscoll, Leonora
treat.
SHEP HURD
Ferguson, Fannie Saunders, Dorothy
Maine 1917
Stiles, M. E. Wallace; Milinocket: Ar(Continued from Page One)
line McPheters; Patten, Manley Kilgore;
17
New class and invites them to
High School Editors Guests at Rumford: Mary Hoag, Alton Lessard,
call on the
black
Helen MacDonald, McKenzie; South
Annual Journalistic Confab
J egrees Superlativ:: ; quality,
Sporting
Dakin
Goods
Co,
Portlan
d: Fred Dingley, Virginia D.
i
the wcrld-famous
25 Central St., Bangor
, Dudley; Unity: Isabella Brown, Kenton
3
The papers were divided into three
, R. Bagley; Waterville: Stanton Weed.
opving
groups: newspapers, monthlies and quarterlies, and year-books. In the first
(Continued from Page One)
class the honors were awarded to the
Stephen
s
Broadca
st
of
Rumford, with
give best service and
Maine Masque Reorganizes
the Jordan Booster of Lewiston second
longest wear.
and the Ellsworth Jester third. The ‘Villiam L. Bailey, Daniel Webster
Plain end., rex doz.
Buy
$1.00
Our Specialties
, liarRubber ends, per doz.
1.20
prize in the quarterly class went to the old E. Ingalls, Kennet
h MacGregor.
a
els all dealers
BACON PRINTING CO.
Houlton North Star, with the Cony Cue Arthur 1). Patterson,
American lead Pencil Co.
Edward Engel.
dozen
See "Bob" Turner Phi Eta Kappa
2 20 Fifth Ave., N.Y.
second and the Hallowell Venture third. Charles P. Gonyer, John
H. Pierce, John
The Coniad of Augusta was first among A. Pierce and
8
Otto Swickert.
the annuals with the Gardiner Quill and
the Dexter Signet second and third. The
During the journalistic conference two
judges of the contest were Robert T. notebooks belongi
ng to Kappa Gamma
Turner and John H. Mahoney of tit? Phi member
s were taken from the M.
Campus staff, and Irving Kelley, presi- CA. building
. If at least the enclosed
dent of Kappa Gamma Phi. They were notes
are refurned to the Campus box
.0,sisted by Mr. Patten and members of
in Alumni Hall the owners will be ver
the English department.
gratef ul.
S
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ally — usually good
for a half-hour's

I Me.

cursing any time.
Don't throw it away

Park's Variety

—but the Parker
point is — have a
Duofold on hand to
write with.

Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
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for your Pr;sni Pictures early
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I Dance Orders and Favors

PERRY STUDIOS
BANGOR AND OLD TOWN
rime ••••cor

—4

'I "Everything's fake"
when you
11
smoke P. A.
•

SCRAM tfiERCRE
Monday, Nov. 23
Ites,ie Love and Neil Hamilton in
"NEW BROOMS"

Fri., Nov. 20—Richardo Cortez and
Greta Nissen in
"IN THE NAME OF LOVE"

Tues., Nov. 24—Special Cast in
"PRIVATE AFFAIRS"

CHRISTIA
MELT

Saturday, Nov. 21
Lewis Stone and Anna Nillson in
"THE TALKER"

‘Ved. and Thurs, Nov. 25-26
Betty Cotnpson, Wallace Beery
and Ernest Torrence in
"THE PONY EXPRESS"

The unive
‘:,„sen as the

INIINGE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like id

Do you know?
"HOW TO STUDY"
The

students'

Hand-Book of Practical Hints on
the Technique of
Effective Study
by
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundred
s of practical hints and short cuts in the
--lily 01 !earning, to assist students
in securing MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum
cost of time, energ.. and fatigue.
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for
overworked students and ath
letes engaged in extra curriculum
activities and for a.erage and
‘tudents who are working for high
honor
scholastic achimineot

Some of the Topics covered

Scientific Shortcuts in Effective
Study
Preparing for Examinations
Writing Good Examinations
Brain and Dtgestioi In
Relation
to Study
Hew to Take Lecture and
Read
in( Notes
Advantages and Disadvan
tages of
Cramming
The Athlete and His
Studies
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Diet During Athletic Training
How to Study Modern Languages
How to Study Science, Literature,
etc
Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration and
Efficiency
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

Why You Need This Guide
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Thursday, Nov. 19
Agnes Ayres in
"AWFUL TRUTH"

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIOR
S, SENIORS, ATHLETES
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FOOTBI
CLASS

Evenings at 7.00 and 8.30

TROUBLE'S a bubble, just as the song says.

And you can stick it with the stem of your old
jimmy-pipe, tilled to the brim with
good old
Prince Albert. A remedy? It's a specific! Ask
any jimmy-piper who ever butted into trouble.
Cool as the zone-of-kelyination you read
about in the refrigerator ads. Sweet as the kiss
of spring on a winter-weary brow. Fragrant
as
locust blossoms. SootLing as a cradle-song.
.4rid—P. A. can't bite your tongue or parch
your throat. The Prince Albert process fixes that!
(jet on the sunny side of life with a
jimmypipe and P. A. Tie a tidy red tin to trouble.
Smoke the one tobacco that's got
everything
you ever wished for—Prince Albert. Quick
er
you get going, the sooner your worries
will be
over. Men who thought they never could
smoke
a pipe are now P. A. fans.
You'll be a cheerleader too!

SOPHOM
PEA!
IN

Daily Matinee at 2.30
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Yes, the ordinary

BANGOR,

CAMPUS

is safe to say that failure
to guide and direct
point in the whole
educational machine." Prof. G. study is the weak
Michigan.
M. Whipple, U. of
"The successful
in college do not seem to
of them, especially men
be very happy. Most
the athletes are overwor
ked." Prof. 11. S. Canby.
Yale.
"Misdirected labor, though
honest
and
well
naught. Among the most
intentioned may lead to
important things for the student
how to study.
to learn is
knowledge of this his labor may
vain." Prof. G. Without
be largely in
F. Swain. M.I.T.
"To students who have never
learnt "How to Stmly," work is very
often • chastisement, a
flagellation, and an insuperable
tentment." Prof. A. Inglis,
obstacle to conH
ol.
"HOW TO STUD\
will show you how to
effort.
avoid all misdirected
Oat a pee start and make
this year a highly successf
ing for this hand bo-`c
ul one by send
and guide SOW.

You Need This Intelligent
Assistance
CLIP
AND MAIL
TODAY.

Americas Student Publishers
22 West 43rd St., New
Yftly..
ilentlemen:
Please send me a ropy
of "Mar to Study
it which I enclose
$1.00 cash; $1.10 check.
Name
Address
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